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AN INCREDIBLE
INVENTION

Leonard
Simcoe
Ref: T, 1255 laird BlvdSuite

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK
ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED

Proven to cut electricity costs by up to
40%. Manufacturer
seeks UK and overseas
distributors
for this top quality high tech
product with amazing customer demand.

Experienced Canadian Immigration Lawyer
will prepare Visa application
and conduct
job search for prospective immigrants
VERY REASONABLE fEES

Fiction, Non-fiction, Biography,
Religious, Poetry, Children's
AUll-tORS

TEL: +44 (0) 1872 223000
(FAX: 264325)

208

Mt.

Royal, Quebec,
Canada H3P 2TI.
Fax (514) 739-0795
Email: lSimcoe@csi.com
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It isn't a life sentence.
Call 1-310-376-3480
For Free report
Email: wbc@ibm.net

Kick start
without
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London, SWl 3 DO., EnqJand
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Evans~on, IL 60204. USA
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MINERVA PRESS

....... is the true announcement
about: Second Arrival
Y
01 His Son, Jesus, Messiah, Avatar, His profane
- <t>ame,
Great Spirit...
-l
Order: tel: + 1 847733-8707
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WORLDWIDE

WRITE OR SEND YOUR MANUSCRIPT TO

Aniwal Written by God-channeling

"""---PUB II 5 H IN G
YFOUNDATION

E-mail: babajl@mailhost.ais.net
Web: www.cl.ais.neVbabaji
Price $14.00 FREE S&H.

your libido naturally
the risks of Viagra

Love Life - the

natural

alternative

at £39.95
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orderline

+44 (0) 500 500 870
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FREE ADVICE
COMPANY FORMATION, READYMADE
MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTANCY
INTERNATIONAL TAX, LEGAL AND TRUST SERVICES

Oil giant Shell
hit by
Mlliti-Illilli()n
litigati()n - see
www.shell-shareholders.org

• BANK INTRODUCTIONS

Since 1977 we have specialised
in
advising
on the use of offshore
companies,
trusts and other structures·
to achieve both personal and corporate
tax savings
and to maintain
privacy.

• ASSET PROTECTION
.- TRADE SUPPORT
• TElEPHONE

AND MAIL FORWARDING

::;>FreeBrochure available in English, German and Russian

We incorporate
in ALL offshore
jurisdictions
and offer
full
post
incorporation
services - professionally
and at reasonable
cost.
Example 01 Incorporation

Fees
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Intercompany Management
P.O. Box 4431 ' CH-6304 ZU9
Fax: (41) 41-7105084
e-mail: ic@intercompany.ch
http://www.intercompany.ch
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Quality

Management

System certified

to ISO 9001
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Tel: + 44 171 493 4244
Fax: +44 171 491 0605
E-mail: uk@ICSL.com

FINANCIAL

PROFESSIONALS

HARD TO BORROW?
USE COLLATERALIZED
TRAINING

PROGRAM

LOANS

AVAILABLE

WE LOCATE FUNDERS FOR
BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE
TONY ABRAHAM,
ERIC A. KLEIN,

ESQ. - REAL EST,
ESQ. - ATTY/FID.

INTERNATIONAL

DEVELOPING.

ENTERPRISES AGENCY (IDEA)

Since 1975 our worldwide team of over
275 mu~i·disciplined professionals have
speciaiised in prOViding confidential and
cost effective company formation in the
world's major low lax areas.

•
•
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Best Prices
750 ready-made companies
svallable
Full Management & Nominee
services available
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Intended as a gift to G. Washington, by Louis the WI, in honor
to the new 'born country, America, is the only genuine
XVIII century tapestry carrying the American flag.
Editions d' Art de Rambouillet just reinterpreted the original work
executed by Le Barbier in 1789 in Beauvais in a smaller size
(W 285 cm x H 235 cm).
A master piece of American culture for all major american
companies and institutions.
For

free

details

please

send

E-mail

or post/fax

to :

Editions d'Art de Rambouillet
Tel: 33, (0)1 30 41 05 70 - Fax: 33, (0)1 30592531
Email: america@arts-de-rambouillet.com
63, rue de I'Etang de fa Tour - BP 36
78511 RAMBOUlLLET
- FRANCE

TELEVISION

Translating Comedy
A veteran production team tries to make an
American hit sitcom funny to the British
By CHRIS OLIVER WILSON
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right When he famously observed
that the Americans and the British
are two peoples divided by a common language, he might have been talking about comedy. Americans and
Britons have evolved distinctly different
national senses of humor. For years,

1970s teenagers in suburbia-debuted
Feb, 12to a rocky reception, It picked up
mixed reviews and only 6 million viewers, serving to emphasize the difficulty of
taking comedy across the Atlantic, "It's
like making a souffle," says Werner. "All
the ingredients have to be exactly right"
Writing, casting, set, pace, mood,
format and time slot must snugly fit together to create a successful transatlantic

BIGOTED HUMOR: British hit Till Death Do Us Part,
above, spawned success as All in the Family, left

British remakes of American shows like
The Golden Girls and Married With Children have belly flopped in the U.K. So it
is a brave man who attempts to tum a
comedy as American as mom's apple pie
into British fare,
Step forward a courageous Tom
Werner, founder of Carsey-Werner, the
Los Angeles-based producers of sitcom
giants Roseanne and The Cosby Show, In
a unique deal, Werner landed a $4 million contract with the U,K,'s largest commercial channel, lTV, to reshoot his recent U,S, hit, That '70s Show, in London
with a British cast and crew, Rechristened Days Like These, the show-about

translation, Turning American comedy
into British humor-and vice versa-is an
art that can confound the most skillful
practitioner. Historically, American TV
networks have a good track record at remaking shows. The BBC'S classic Steptoe
and Son became ABC'S Sanford and Son
from 1972 to '75, CBS hit a home run remaking the Cockney comedy Till Death
Us Do Part as All in The Family with bigot Archie Bunker.
Generally, U.S. producers buy a
British show's format and some story
lines but not its scripts. Then, with big
production budgets and highly paid
writing teams, they start from scratch,
TIME,
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creating an entirely American show with
the kernel of an English idea, Cultural
differences always get in the way, The
crux of the problem, says top U,K, comedy writer Simon Nye, is that the two cultures laugh at different things, The
British public is amused by the struggle
of the underdog and distrusts affluence
and fame, American society celebrates
wealth and success but doesn't find
losers funny, "What's fundamentally different in Britain is we're in love with eccentric failures," says Nye, who created
the U.K hit Men Behaving Badly. But
Roseanne Barr's hope of launching an
American version of the U.K, hit Absolutely Fabulous foundered because
U,S, television chiefs adjudged its excesses-champagne,
cocaine and sex
binges-unacceptable,
Carsey-Werner's remake of Men Behaving Badly-about
the disgusting
habits of two hedonistic, sex-and-drinkobsessed, thirty-something men-struggled and was dropped by NBC amid
falling ratings in 1997. Werner says the
cast lacked the chemistry to make "the
characters' bad behavior charming to the
audience," As it was, the show was toned
down: the alcohol consumption was reduced; some of the sexual exploits were
cut and the unemployed character was
given ajob,
We appreciate each other's humoras long as it's not passed off as our own,
Original exports have become cult hits
on ground-breaking channels, Frasier,
Roseanne, Seinfeld, Friends and The
Golden Girls were all critically acclaimed in the U,K, on non-mainstream
stations. And America's PBS has showcased Britcoms like Fawlty Towers, starring John Cleese as a snobby hotelier.
But attempts to adapt that classic series
for the American market haven't
worked. British TV companies find
translating American comedies particularly taxing because they cannot afford to
start over with a 12-member scriptwriting team, U,K, producers rely on cosmetic anglicization of American scripts,
Often it doesn't work For instance,
Brighton Belles-an lTV remake of The
Golden Girls-was taken off air halfway
through its first season,
Americans love gags in their sitcoms
and don't care if they can see them coming, The English want the humor to
come from misery plotlines and unexpected jokes. As Carsey-Werner is finding with Days Like These, the highest
hurdle in adapting an American sitcom is
making it self-deprecating enough for
British viewers, If the characters look
happy, its U.K audience won't be,
•
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